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The Mw9.0 earthquake hitting the Tohoku area on
Japan’s Pacific coast on March 11, 2011, triggered
huge tsunamis and a Fukushima Daiichi nuclear
power plant breakdown. Due to high radiation lev-
els, plant damage could only be assessed from satellite
images. Our study involves four very-high-resolution
(VHR) TerraSAR-X/TanDEX-X SAR intensity images
taken under different acquisition conditions and used
to try and determine reactor building damage. Lay-
over and radar shadow areas were specified first based
on building footprint and height, then backscattering
patterns in these areas were modeled by introducing
sectional views of the target building. Criteria for de-
tecting damage from individual SAR scenes were used
to compare simulated backscattering patterns to ac-
tual SAR intensity images. Damage to other reactor
buildings was then identified based on these criteria.
Results were confirmed by comparisons to two optical
VHR WorldView-2 images and ground photos.

Keywords: building damage, geometric features,
WorldView-2, TerraSAR-X, TanDEM-X

1. Introduction

The epicenter of the Mw9.0 earthquake hitting Japan’s
northeastern Tohoku region on Japan’s Pacific coast at
14:46 Japan standard time on March 11, 2011, was lo-
cated at 38.30◦N, 142.37◦E, 60 km off of the coast.
Tsunamis up to 40.5 m in runup height observed at
Miyako, Iwate Prefecture, caused huge human loss and
destroyed the regional infrastructure.

Tsunamis 13 to 15 m in maximum height struck the
Fukushima Daiichi No.1 Nuclear Power Plant (NPP)
50 minutes after the main shock. Overtopping a 5.7 m sea-
wall in front of the NPP, the waves flooded turbine build-
ing basements. They also disabled emergency diesel gen-
erators, at which point power and cooling systems stopped
and several hydrogen explosions and meltdowns in three
reactors occurred. These in turn caused a level 7 event on
the international nuclear event scale (INES) [1].

The Fukushima Daini NPP 11 km south of the Daiichi

NPP was also hit by a 9 m tsunami, which caused the
reactor cooling water pumps to fail. One external high-
voltage power line still functioned, however, to stabilize
the reactors, avoiding meltdowns at the Daini NPP. Due
to high radiation levels, the Japanese government ordered
areas within 20 km of the Daiichi NPP and 10 km around
the Daini NPP to be completely evacuated on March 12,
2011, making them no-entry zones. It was both difficult
to grasp the situation from the ground and manned aerial
surveys were banned until 2012. This left satellites and
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) as the only tools cap-
turing the damage situations in these areas.

Optical images have been used to evaluate post-disaster
areas both manually and automatically for over ten
years [2–5]. Thanks to the very high resolution (VHR)
of the newest optical satellites, e.g., QuickBird, GeoEye-
1, and WorldView-2 and 3, it is now possible to classify
the damage levels of individual buildings. Optical images
are adversely affected by weather conditions and thus may
not available immediately after a disaster occurs.

Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) operates under all
weather conditions whether at day or night, so and hence
satellites with SAR sensors become very useful in an
emergency response. Multi-temporal SAR images taken
before and after a disaster use interferometric coher-
ence, intensity correlation, and change indices to de-
tect damaged areas. Plank [6] comprehensively reviews
these rapid damage assessment techniques. Matsuoka and
Estrada [7] developed earthquake-induced building dam-
age estimation models using ALOS PALSAR imagery to
evaluate damage for the 2007 earthquake hitting Peru in
South America. Improvements in spatial-resolution SAR
sensors now enable high-resolution SAR images to be
used in observing single buildings. We propose estimat-
ing building heights from a single TerraSAR-X (TSX)
scene based on backscattering models [8]. Using one pre-
event and two post-event TSX intensity images [9], we
extract buildings in Miyagi Prefecture damaged in the To-
hoku earthquake. However, the pre-event SAR images
taken under the same acquisition condition as the post-
event images are not available in many cases. Several
studies have attempted to detect damage at the single-
building level using both high-resolution optical and SAR
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(a) The location of NPPs (b) WV-2 on 2011/03/28 (c) WV-2 on 2013/10/21
Fig. 1. The study area focus on the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant, which locates along the coast of Fukushima Prefecture,
Japan, with the cover ranges of the different satellite images (a); the false-color composites of WorldView-2 within the square of
(a), taken on March 28, 2011 (b) and on October 21, 2013 (c), respectively.

images [10–11] In those studies, individual building di-
mensions obtained from a pre-event optical image were
used to generate a simulated pre-event SAR backscat-
tering model, then damaged building were estimated by
comparing the simulated SAR image with the post-event
image, but such research focused on evaluating building
damage overall rather than the detailed damage of indi-
vidual buildings.

In our study, we monitored damage conditions and
recovery activities for Fukushima Daiichi NPP reactor
buildings (R/Bs) by using four VHR TerraSAR-X and
TanDEM-X intensity images taken after the earthquake.
We simulated backscattering patterns within layover and
radar shadow areas based on target building dimensions.
Criteria on building damage were evaluated by compar-
ing the simulated model to actual SAR intensity images,
then classified uncovered R/Bs based on these criteria. We
confirmed results by comparing them to the two optical
VHR WorldView-2 images and ground photos.

2. Study Area and Image Data
2.1. Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant

Our study focuses on the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear
Power Plant (NPP) shown in Fig. 1(a), which is located
in Okuma Town, Futaba County, Fukushima Prefecture.
This NPP is operated by the Tokyo Electric Power Com-
pany (TEPCO) [12]. The six reactors, units 1-6, are
divided into two groups, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The
first group contains units 1 to 4, from north to south.
The second group, located north of the first group and
on higher ground, includes units 5 and 6 from south to
north. The first reactor, unit 1, started operation in March
1971 and the last, unit 6, began operation in October
1979. These light boiling water reactors (BWRs) gen-
erated about 30,000 GWh of electricity annually before
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake, making it was one of the

Table 1. Acquisition conditions for the four TSX images
used in this study.

Date Incident
angle

Heading
angle

Path Look di-
rection

2011/03/18 49.4◦ 188.8◦ Des. right
2011/03/22 41.7◦ 344.9◦ Asc. left
2011/03/31 35.5◦ 349.8◦ Asc. right
2013/09/07 35.6◦ 349.8◦ Asc. right

world’s 15 largest NPPs. Units 7 and 8 were slated for
construction in 2012 and 2013,but the project was can-
celled after the 2011 accident.

2.2. Satellite Images and Preprocessing
WorldView-2 (WV-2), a commercial VHR optical

satellite launched in October 2009, uses one 46-cm res-
olution panchromatic (PAN) and eight 1.85-m resolu-
tion multispectral (MS) bands. WV-2 images taken on
March 28, 2011, and October 21, 2013, were used as
part of ground truth data. We applied PC spectral sharp-
ening [13] to obtain the 46-cm MS images shown in
Figs. 1(b-c).

TerraSAR-X (TSX), a commercial radar satellite
launched in June 2007, uses an X-band with a 31-mm
wavelength SAR antenna. The satellite captures data in
five modes, ranging from 1-m HighSpot (HS) mode to
18.5-m spatial resolution ScanSAR mode. The revisit
period – the time elapsing between observations of the
same point on earth by a satellite – is from 2.5 to 11 days
depending on imaging mode. In 2010, twin TSX and
TanDEM-X satellites (TDX, an add-on for digital eleva-
tion measurement) were launched fly at a distance of a
few hundred meters. TDX satellite specifications are al-
most identical to those of the TSX satellite [14].

In this study, we used four post-earthquake SAR im-
ages taken in HighSpot mode by HH polarization. Ac-
quisition conditions are detailed in Table 1. The spatial
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Table 2. Time series of events and activities for the units 1-4 from the earthquake on March 11, 2011 to Oct. 2013 based on [12].

resolution in the azimuth direction is 1.15 m and from
1.00 to 1.05 m in the range direction, depending on the
incident angle. The first and second images taken by
TSX, the third and fourth by TDX, were provided as
enhanced ellipsoid corrected (EEC) products already or-
thorectifed and multilook-compressed by satellite owner
DLR These products were then projected onto a World
Geodetic System (WGS) 84 reference ellipsoid with a
resampled square pixel size of 0.5 m. Image distortion
caused by terrain height was compensated for by a glob-
ally available digital elevation model, the shuttle radar to-
pography mission (SRTM).

Thanks to high orbit accuracy, these four intensity im-
ages overlapped correctly on the geo-map base without
registration, so only radiometric calibration and a speckle
filter were applied in preprocessing. The four SAR inten-
sity images were transformed from a 16-bit digital num-
ber (DN) to the backscattering coefficient (sigma naught)
in dB units based on the calibration factor. Incidence
angle influence was removed in radiometric calibration,
then an enhanced Lee filter [15] was applied to reduce
speckle noise. Considering a balance between detail loss
and speckle noise reduction, we used a 5× 5 pixel win-
dow.

3. Fukushima Nuclear Accident and Response

Before the earthquake hit, units 4-6 had been shut down
for refueling, but their spent-fuel pools still needed cool-
ing. Units 1-3 shut down operation automatically im-
mediately after the earthquake. Units 5 and 6 are sepa-
rated from units 1-4 located on higher ground, so two unit
6 backup power generators surviving the tsunamis were
sufficient for the cooling itself and neighboring reactor
unit 5, which had been only slightly damaged. We se-
lected units 1-4, which were the most damaged, for our
study. Fuji-ie summarized this accident two weeks after
the main shock [16].

Our study objective was building damage, so we se-
lected events that changed building shape, summarized in
Table 2. The first explosion, involving unit 1, occurred

Fig. 2. Ground photos taken by the fixed cameras soon after
the explosions published by Tokyo Electric Power Company
(a-b) [12]; the side-looking aerial photograph taken by the
GSI one year after the disaster (c) [17].

at 15:36 on March 12, the day after the main shock. The
massive explosion blew away the concrete reactor build-
ing’s roof and walls around the steel reactor vessel and
injured 7 workers. The steel frame was exposed, which
was confirmed from the optical satellite image as shown
in Fig. 1(b). This explosion also compromised the unit 2
wall and made a hole in the outer wall, which faced the
sea. The next explosion, which was also massive, oc-
curred at 11:01 on March 14 in unit 3, raising a large
amount of flames and gray-brown smoke that rose higher
than in the unit 1 explosion. This explosion collapsed the
outer structure and covered the top of the reactor with de-
bris. With the roof gone, debris was confirmed as shown
in Fig. 1(b). The blast adversely affected the unit 2 water
supply and damaged unit 2. On March 15, further smoke
from unit 3 was observed at 6:15. In the meantime, sounds
of wall collapse were confirmed from unit 4, where the
explosion damaged the fourth floor area above the reactor
and the spent-fuel pool and deformed the outer structure.
With the wall open due to the first explosion in unit 1,
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Fig. 3. Plan view for the location of the units 1 and 2 (a); the section views along the lines A-A and B-B for the unit 1 (b) and the
unit 2 (c), respectively. All of those plans are cited from the report of TEPCO [12].

unit 2 avoided the massive explosion.
Figure 2(a) shows a fixed-camera shot of the NPP’s in-

land side on March 15, 2011, uploaded on the TEPCO
website [12], Note the different types of damage to
units 1, 3 and 4. A closeup of units 3 and 4 taken on
March 23 and shown in Fig. 2(b) shows unit 3’s height
reduced significantly due to the collapse of the top floors.
The seaside wall’s panels had been blown away by the ex-
plosion. Unlike units 1 and 3, the outer panels of unit 4 re-
mained, although deformation to the roof and height was
observed. All of the SAR images we used were taken after
these explosions.

To help avoid the release of radioactive materials out-
side, a cover 54 m high, 47 m wide and 42 m deep was
built for the unit 1 R/B, starting on June 28, 2011, and
finishing on November 1, 2011, when it was completed.
A side-looking aerial photograph taken by the Geospa-
tial Information Authority of Japan on April 1, 2012, is
shown in Fig. 2(c) [17], confirmed by the white gable
roof. It also confirmed unit 2-4 damage shown from the
seaside. The blown-out unit 2’s R/B panel was closed on
March 11, 2013, to reduce the unit’s radioactive materi-
als release. After several access trials from the ground,
large debris on the top of unit 3 was removed between
September 2012 and October 11, 2013. A cover was con-
structed for the unit 4 R/B starting on April 17, 2012, to
remove fuel. Debris on the top of the building had been
removed completely by July 11, 2012, and cover building
construction was completed on July 20, 2013. The last
SAR intensity image we used in this study was taken af-
ter the cover for units 1 and 4 had been constructed but
before unit 3 debris had been removed. Recovery activi-
ties are also confirmed in the WV-2 image in Fig. 1(c).

Table 3. The dimensions of the units 1-4 measured from the
plans and sections [m] in [12].

Dimension Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4
Wide (N-S) 39.4 45.1 45.1 45.1
Deep (E-W) 30.1 34.5 34.5 34.5

Height 43.4 47.0 46.1 46.1

4. Backscattering Model

We have worked on several research projects for de-
tecting damage using geometric layover and radar shad-
ows [18–21]. We used two post-event TSX intensity im-
ages for the Fukushima Daiichi NPP in StripMap mode
to judge R/B damage [18]. Limited by spatial resolution,
average backscatter differences in the layover area were
not sufficient to detect building damage, but backscatter
differences in shadow areas were sufficient for evaluating
building height changes.

Thanks to the TSX/TDX sensor’s very high resolu-
tion, especially in HighSpot mode, detailed variations
in backscattering intensity within layover/shadow areas
were observable in HS-mode images. We begin this study
by discussing backscattering patterns for damaged and
undamaged buildings, introducing target building dimen-
sions. We then define the criteria for evaluating building
damage from one SAR intensity image and the influence
of the different acquisition conditions.

To build an accurate backscattering model, we used
NPP building plans and sections. Those for units 1 and 2
are cited from a TEPCO report [12] and shown in Fig. 3.
Each unit has one R/B and one turbine building. R/B di-
mensions for the sections of each unit are shown in Ta-
ble 3. Turbine buildings are approximately 26 m high
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(a) 2011/03/18 (b) 2011/03/22

(c) 2011/03/31 (d) 2011/09/07

Fig. 4. TSX/TDX intensity images for the units 1-4 taken in the different acquisition conditions, with the footprints (red) and the
layover (green)/shadow areas (blue) obtained according to the building heights.

above the ground. Footprints for individual units were
made manually based on Fig. 1(b) and plans. They over-
lapped SAR intensity images along the red lines shown

in Fig. 4. We then calculated layover and radar shadow
areas based on acquisition conditions and building height.
Layovers are indicated by green lines and radar shadows
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by blue lines.
From plans and Table 3, we confirmed that unit 1’s

R/B was smaller and closer to the turbine building than
other units. We selected units 1 and 2 as modeling exam-
ples, then simulated backscattering patterns within lay-
overs and radar shadows based on sections. Using SAR
simulation, we easily obtained backscatter intensity im-
ages from building models, but SAR simulation software
is complicated and was not made available for us to use.
Backscattering coefficients were not known for building
materials, which depended on radar frequency and inci-
dent angle, so as a preliminary attempt, we simply sim-
ulated backscattering patterns using the following rule
manually:

corner reflection > reflection from walls > reflection
from roof and ground

4.1. SAR Image on March 18, 2011
Based on the acquisition condition in Table 1, we found

the incident angle to be 49.4◦ and the range direction to
be 278.8◦ clockwise from the north. Since the incident
angle is relatively large, layover is longer than that of the
radar shadow. The layover length of unit 1’s R/B was 37.2
m, whereas its radar shadow was 50.6 m long. The lay-
over length of unit 2’s R/B was 40.3 m whereas its radar
shadow was 54.8 m long. R/B layovers overlapped tur-
bine building (T/B) footprints. The backscattering pattern
modeled along section A-A for units 1 and 2 is shown in
Fig. 5.

Two lower buildings located between the unit 1 R/B
and T/B and three buildings for unit 2 simplified the re-
flection pattern of unit 1. The strongest reflection comes
from the corner between the R/B and connection build-
ings. The middle connection building for unit 2 is slightly
higher than that of its neighboring seaside building as in-
dicated by the second corner reflection shown in the unit 2
model. Backscattering from unit 1’s R/B starts from one
fifth of layover areas from west to east, overlapping the
T/B’s location. Most of the high backscattering inten-
sity, however, is concentrated in the middle of the layover.
The strongest corner reflection of the R/B for unit 2 is lo-
cated one third of the layover area from the west. High
backscatter intensity remains in layover areas until sec-
tion corner reflection, which is located at the edge of the
T/B location.

A model we built for damaged unit 1’s R/B is shown in
the lower plot in Fig. 5(a). When top floors were blown
up by explosions, the refection from the roof and upper
walls was reduced. Due to the reflection of the new roof
floor – now the top of the steel reactor vessel – backscat-
ter intensity between the R/B footprint and corner reflec-
tion became longer. The new layover area starts from the
inside of the R/B footprint. The radar shadow becomes
shorter as the height of the roof changes, so there was
some reflection within the original radar shadow area. The
steel frame of the top floor still existed and reflected mi-
crowaves strongly, so backscattering from the steel frame
appears in the eastern part of the layover.

Fig. 5. Backscattering models for the TSX image taken on
March 18, 2011 with 49.4◦ incident angle, along the section
A-A in Fig. 3.

We compared backscatter models to the actual SAR in-
tensity image in Fig. 4(a). Thanks to the very high reso-
lution of SAR data, the steel frame of unit 1’s R/B is seen
clearly in layover overlapping on the T/B. We identified
one strong backscatter line between R/B and T/B foot-
prints, which are considered to be the corner reflection
from the R/B. Strong backscattering is also visible within
the R/B footprint, representing reflection from the new
roof. We confirmed reflections within the radar shadow
based on reflections passing through the steel frame.

Although the unit 2 R/B seaside wall had been broken
in the unit 1 explosion, the hole was too small to be identi-
fied within the SAR intensity image, so the unit 2 R/B was
considered to not have been damaged. Strong backscatter-
ing was also seen between R/B and T/B footprints, which
consisted of the corner reflection, reflection from the R/B
seaside wall and reflection from the roof of the connecting
building. Backscatter from the second corner reflection
was not as significant as that in the layover overlapping
the T/B footprint. Backscatter intensity between the R/B
footprint and the first corner reflection was weak and there
was little reflection in radar shadow areas. Based on these
comparisons, our backscatter models showed good agree-
ment with the actual SAR intensity image.

4.2. SAR Image on March 22, 2011
Based on acquisition conditions in Table 1, the incident

angle was 41.7◦ and the range direction was 254.9◦ clock-
wise from the north. The incident angle was smaller than
that of the March 18 image, so the layover was shorter
and the radar shadow was longer. The unit 1’s R/B lay-
over was 48.7 m long and its radar shadow was 38.7 m
long. The unit 2’s R/B layover was 52.8 m long and its
radar shadow was 41.9 m long. Most R/B layover over-
lapped on the location of T/Bs. The modeled backscatter-
ing pattern along section A-A for units 1 and 2 is shown
in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Backscattering models for the TSX image taken on
March 22, 2011 with 41.7◦ incident angle, along the section
A-A in Fig. 3.

The upper line in Figs. 6(a) and (b) is for the backscat-
tering model for original buildings. Similar to models in
the previous section, the strongest corner reflection was in
the middle of the R/B and T/B, so high backscatter inten-
sity was concentrated between the corner reflection and
the east edge of layover. Although unit 1’s R/B was closer
to its T/B than the case for unit 2, the corner reflection was
on the same line due to the different heights of connection
buildings. Comparing unit 2 models, the backscatter in-
tensity at the easternmost layover for the R/B is darker in
Fig. 6(b) than in Fig. 5(b). The model for damaged unit-
1’s R/B we built is shown as the lower line in Fig. 6(a).
Changes due to explosions are almost the same as for the
model in Fig. 5(a).

We compared these models to the actual SAR intensity
image shown in Fig. 4(b). In its different range direc-
tion, layover was directed toward the northeast. Corner
reflections for unit 1 and 2 R/Bs were visible in the middle
of R/B and T/B footprints. The unit-1 R/B’s steel frame
was also observable from this SAR image, and a low
backscatter intensity area was observed near the east edge
of the unit2 R/B’s layover matching the model shown
in Fig. 6(b). High backscatter intensity in unit 1 radar
shadow area shows in Fig. 4(b), came from the reflection
of an electric tower between units 1 and 2. Layover from
the electric tower overlapped radar shadow area of the
unit 1 R/B, making it was difficult to distinguish backscat-
ter from the ground with reflection from the tower after
the explosion. Under this acquisition condition, the radar
shadow was not useful detecting damage.

4.3. SAR Images on March 31, 2011, and Septem-
ber 7, 2013

TDX images were taken on March 31, 2011, and
September 7, 2013, under the same acquisition condition
on an ascending path with the right look. The incident

Fig. 7. Backscattering models for the TSX image taken on
March 31, 2011 and September 7, 2013 with 35◦ incident
angle, along the section A-A in Fig. 3.

angle was about 35◦ and the range direction 79.8◦ clock-
wise from the north. Layover and radar shadow were di-
rected opposite to those in the previous two TSX images,
so inland-side walls were observed in these images. Due
to the small incident angle, the layover was much longer
than the radar shadow. The layover of the unit 1 R/B
was 60.6 m long and the radar shadow was 31.1 m long,
whereas the layover of the unit 2 R/B was 65.7 m long
and the radar shadow was 33.7 m long. T/B layovers over-
lapped the radar shadow and R/B footprints. The modeled
backscattering pattern along section A-A for units 1 and 2
is shown in Fig. 7.

The model of damaged unit 1 in the TDX image taken
in 2011 is shown as the lower line of Fig. 7(a). The
strongest corner reflection occurred on the R/B footprint.
There was a second corner reflection for the T/B in the
R/B radar shadow area close to the footprint. A similar
backscattering pattern exists in the unit 2 model. Two
strong corner reflections around the footprint and in the
middle of the R/B radar shadow. Unlike in observation
from the seaside, the R/B layovers overlapped on the re-
flection from the ground, which is darker than the layover
overlapping connection buildings. The reflection from the
T/B overlapped the R/B radar shadow, so shadow areas
also showed high backscattering.

We then compared these models to the SAR image in
Fig. 4(c). The two corner reflections for units 1 and 2 are
easily identifiable, but the backscatter pattern within lay-
overs did not match models. Reflections from the ground
and objects on the west side of R/Bs were initial con-
ditions in backscattering patterns. A lack of informa-
tion about the west side of the R/B made modeling the
backscattering difficult.

As stated in Section 3, the cover constructed for the
unit 1 R/B was completed in November 2011. The model
for the TDX image taken in 2013 was built and is shown
as the upper line in Fig. 7(a). Backscatter intensity in
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the R/B layover became stronger after a solid wall with a
steel frame was built. Due to the cover height, the corner
reflection from the T/B disappeared in the radar shadow.
Compared to Fig. 4(d), both the increased backscattering
in layover and the decrease in radar shadow were con-
firmed.

5. Damage Detection

In a comparison to models for the damaged unit 1 R/B
and the undamaged unit-2 R/B to actual SAR intensity
images, criteria for estimating building damage are sum-
marized as follows:

1) Corner reflection
2) Reflection from the outer wall
3) Radar shadow
Corner reflection is identified most easily from a real

SAR intensity image, so we used this as the first crite-
rion. For the case in this study, corner reflection by the
R/B should exist between R/B and T/B footprints when
the SAR was observed from the seaside or around the R/B
footprint observed from the inland side. If no corner re-
flection exists, it represents collapse of the entire building
or debris covering the corner, then the wall reflection ap-
peared between the corner reflection and the edge of the
layover. These reflections usually overlap onto other sur-
faces, however, it is difficult to judge the backscattering
intensity of the wall from one single scene due to the lack
of information. A similar undamaged building must thus
be used as the standard. If the wall is broken or has disap-
peared, backscatter intensity would decrease. If only the
concrete cover has disappeared as in the case of unit 1, the
high-resolution SAR intensity image shows the remaining
steel frame as illustrated in Figs. 4(a-b). We identified this
type of damage by its skeleton pattern. Radar shadows
have been proven to be efficient in estimating changes in
height. If the original radar shadow is not overlapped by
other reflections, backscattering within the radar shadow
area represents damage to the target building directly. If
the radar shadow area is overlapped by other reflections,
a standard is needed to estimate the increase in intensity.

To detect unit 3 and 4 R/B damage, we applied the cri-
teria 1), 2) and 3) above to the three SAR images taken in
March 2011. Based on the plan view and Table 3, the dis-
tance between the R/B and T/B and dimensions of units 3
and 4 are similar to those of unit 2. This means that the
models for unit 2 are usable in detecting damage.

First, we looked for corner reflections of R/Bs in
Fig. 4(a). Compared to the unit 2 corner reflection,
weaker corner reflection occurs for unit 3 but no corner
reflection occurs for unit 4. We observed backscatter be-
tween corner reflections and footprints of R/Bs (magenta)
for units 3 and 4, representing the collapse of roof floors.
To evaluate radar reflection from the wall, we used unit 2
that was apparently undamaged as the standard. Com-
pared to backscatter intensity between the corner reflec-
tion and the edge of the layover, backscatter intensities for
unit 3 and 4 R/Bs showed irregular patterns differing from

those of unit 2, especially in the unit 4 region. We there-
fore concluded that damage could occur to the walls of
R/Bs. We also considered that high backscatter intensity
in the unit 3 R/B radar shadow area (cyan) had become
lower than before. This matched the backscatter increase
between the corner reflection and the footprint, but there
is no significant reflection in the unit 4 R/B radar shadow,
which means its height changed little.

We also conducted detection using Figs. 4(b) and (c).
In (b), corner reflections for unit 3 and 4 R/Bs could not
be identified, thus representing the disappearance of the
outer wall. The increases in backscatter intensity between
the locations of the corner reflection and the footprint of
R/Bs (magenta) was observed again, which were led by
the decrease in building height. Backscattering patterns
within the layover did not match our model for unit 2.
These phenomena represent the damage to seaside walls
of these R/Bs. The high backscatter intensity was also
seen in unit 3 radar shadow (cyan) in this SAR image.

In Fig. 4(c), it was difficult to evaluate backscatter pat-
terns in layover areas due to the lack of information west
of R/Bs, so we used the backscattering pattern in the radar
shadow. Compared to unit 2 patterns, T/B corner reflec-
tions were weak for units 3 and 4. High backscattering ar-
eas within the radar shadow (cyan) were wider than those
of unit 2, so we expected to find damage to roof floors.
Observation from the west side was not as efficient as that
from the east side. During comparison, we found that the
SAR image taken on March 18, 2011, is best for detecting
R/B damage at the Fukushima Daiichi NPP.

6. Recovery Activities

Note that we did not model recovery activities in this
study because the September 7, 2013, SAR image was
taken under the same acquisition conditions as the image
taken on March 31, 2011. We calculated differences to
monitor recovery using a 5× 5 pixel smoothing window,
which was the same size as the speckle filter. Obtained
differences are shown in Fig. 8. R/B layover and radar
shadow areas are shown in magenta and black frames.

Based on Fig. 8, we concluded that significant changes
occurred in this target area. Average values of differences
within the layover, footprint and radar shadow areas of
the four R/Bs are summarized in Table 4. Compared to
unit 2 that was not undergoing recovery work, backscat-
ter intensity increased largely in unit 1 and 3 R/B lay-
overs. Considering observations in the previous section,
we found it difficult to directly link these increases to R/B
recovery work. Significant changes in radar shadow ar-
eas for units 1 and 4 represent changes in building height.
Cover construction for unit 1 and 4 R/Bs was completed
before the SAR image acquired in 2013, these changes
match progress in recovery activities. Backscatter inten-
sity also changed significantly within R/B footprints, so
recovery work was conducted for these units. We there-
fore could not asses the details of R/Bs without referring
to the backscattering model.
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Fig. 8. Difference of the backscatter intensity between the
SAR image taken on March 11, 2011 and September 7, 2013
(d =2013-2011).

Table 4. The average values of the difference within lay-
over, footprint and radar shadow areas of the R/Bs for the
units 1–4 [dB].

Dimension Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4
Layover 3.15 0.35 2.22 0.45
Footprint 2.59 0.93 5.71 5.10

Radar shadow -1.60 -0.29 0.01 3.07

7. Conclusions

We used four high-resolution X-band SAR satellite
images to detect damage in reactor buildings at the
Fukushima Daiichi NPP. No pre-event SAR images ex-
isted that were taken under the same acquisition condi-
tions as post-event images, so we built backscattering
models and compared them to observed SAR intensity im-
ages. Based on comparisons of the damaged unit 1 R/B
and the undamaged unit 2 R/B, we summarized criteria
for detecting building damage. We used the strongest cor-
ner reflection as the first criterion for evaluating the exis-
tence of target building outer walls in the sensor direction.
Backscattering patterns on two sides of the corner reflec-
tion within the layover were useful in detecting the col-
lapse of the upper part and damage to the wall. We also
linked backscattering in the radar shadow area to changes
in building height.

We discussed the damage situation of units 3 and 4
using these criteria. Using the simulated backscattering
model for unit 2, we observed collapse of the tops of unit 3

and the disappearance of the concrete cover on the sea-
side for both units 3 and 4. Compared to optical satellite
images taken by WV-2, we found high-resolution SAR
images to be highly capable of detecting damage situa-
tions for both roofs and walls. Based on comparisons of
the three SAR images taken during the same month un-
der different acquisition conditions, we found that obser-
vation from the east side was more suitable for detecting
damage to reactor buildings in this case.

Note that this study is a preliminary attempt in dam-
age detection from a single high-resolution SAR intensity
image. Backscattering models were built manually based
on geometric features without considering material prop-
erties, so there are slight differences between our model
and actual SAR images, but these models could poten-
tially be used for detailing damage detected in a single
building. The model would be improved by introducing
SAR simulation algorithms and additional information.

Further comparisons of the backscattering model and
actual SAR intensity images are likely to be carried out, so
a database of backscattering patterns and different types
of building damages will be built to estimate building
damage levels automatically.
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